
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear families, 

 

Twitter accounts are now up and running for this academic year. Details of these accounts 

should be in your child’s planner but if you haven’t yet followed your child’s class on twitter, 

below are the user names you will need to do so! If you were following your child’s class last 

year, you will now be following their new class as we have simply changed the usernames so 

you do not need to do anything else. 

 

I urge every parent to sign up and follow so that you can have a real insight into what is 

happening in your child’s class on a daily basis. Knowing what they’ve been doing can really 

help us here in school. 

 

  

Year 3 

Miss Fowler @OJAB_3SF 

Mrs Bagley @OJAB_3SB  

Miss Cameron @OJAB_3JC 

Mrs Morrell @OJAB_3JM 

 

Year 4 

Mrs Hargraves @OJAB_4KH 

Miss Green @OJAB_4CG 

Mr Andrew @OJAB_4KA 

Miss Godber @OJAB_4BG 

 

  

Year 5 

Mr Jacob @OJAB_5EJ 

Miss Pike @OJAB_5LP 

Miss McPheat @OJAB_5AM 

Miss Mallender @OJAB_5KM 

 

Year 6 

Mrs Nicholson @OJAB_6TN 

Mrs Whitworth @OJAB_6KW 

Mr Franklin @OJAB_6MF 

Miss Smith @OJAB_6MS  

 

Year 3 parents (and any parents who are new to the academy or have not yet followed their 

child’s class twitter) please send your child with your username on the slip below (e.g. 

@example1) so their class teacher can verify your identity and ensure only parents of 

children in that class can follow the account. Once the class teacher has received the form 

below and has verified that you are a parent of a child in that class, you will then have access 

to the tweets, images and videos that they post. 

 

You can also follow the school account @OJA_Brumby  

 

Thank you for your continued support, 

 

M Vickers 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

For verification purposes, please fill in your username and return to your child’s class 

teacher:         

 

@ ______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Child’s name ____________________________________________________ 

 

Signed __________________________________________________________ 


